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DGFC – Guide for Guests 
 

We welcome all guest pilots at Kandel.  
For your safety and the safety of others, please read the following club rules and 

guidelines carefully. 
 
In order to fly at Kandel you must have a host each day that you fly: someone from the DGFC who will help 
you out during your visit, brief you on the characteristics of the flying area, the starting and landing 
grounds, as well as the emergency landing areas and of course the nature that we need to respect. For 
each flying day at Kandel you need to purchase a guest voucher. The small sum goes towards the 
upkeep of the grounds, etc. The general air regulations for Germany apply: LuftVG, LuftVO, LuftVZO, 
LuftPersV and the Flugbetriebsordnung. 

 
Requirements 
 

 German guests with a paraglider require a B-Schein; hang gliders require an A-Schein. 

 Foreign guest pilots require a paragliding or a hang glider license from their country, i.e., an IPPI 
card. 

 For guest pilots there is no possibility for tandem flights 

 
Host 
 

 Any active member of the DGFC can be your or your group’s host for the day and give you the 
necessary briefing. The number of guests is limited to 10 for each starting ground each day. 
 

 Your host will inform you of Kandel’s special characteristics as well as the things that we would like 
you to pay careful attention to whilst enjoying this beautiful and remarkable flying area. Please do 
not fly if you do not have a host. 
 

 Although your host will brief you on the things to take note of whilst flying at Kandel, you are 
responsible for yourself, meaning that you need to assess the weather situation yourself, and 
decide whether or not to fly. DGFC does not take any liability for guest pilots. 

 
Guest Voucher 
 

 You can purchase a guest voucher from the club bus or from a member of DGFC. Currently the 
guest vouchers cost €5. 

 

 On the front side of the guest voucher please enter the name of the pilot, the name of your host, 
and the date and the time of take off. Please sign the guest voucher on the back. In addition enter 
your name, the name of your host and the number of your voucher in the starting ground log book; 
starting grounds West and South both have a log book for the pilots that take off at Kandel. 

 

 Guests from Switzerland and Austria require a guest voucher. Guests from France who are 
members of the French Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association, and all other foreign 
nationalities do not require a guest voucher. 

 
The DGFC wishes you a safe, enjoyable and a memorable flight here at Kandel. 
 


